Members present: Kim Allen-Kattus, Michael Bush, John Carmen, Jennifer Cellio, Ronnie Chamberlain, Richard Fox, Rudy Garns, Julie Hart, Jim Hughes, James Koschoreck, Trina Koscielicki, Hilary Landwehr, Lili Ma, Cathy Neal, Terry Pence, Rachele Vogelpohl.


Departments without representatives assigned: Physics & Geology.

Liaisons and Visitors present: Allen Cole (Registrar), Kristy Hopfensperger (Bio/ENV program), Connie Kiskaden (AVPAA), Brett Mueller (Catalog).

1. Approval of minutes of 10/20/16
2. Additions/deletions from agenda: all ENTP items removed
3. Chair report: check your catalog entries for course repeatability, we found mistakes with some PSY courses
4. Curricular items
   o C1 (deletion) Community Health Services PB Cert
   o C1 (deletion) Teacher Education & Prof Develop Post Mast Cert
   o B.A. in Environmental Science new program
   o CHE - 391W - Chemical Information and Writing
   All curricular items approved
5. Old Business: continued discussion of curriculum process changes
   After discussion, UCC moved, seconded and approved that these recommendations should be forwarded to Senate and then the administration.
6. New Business: minimum number of hours for a minor
   This item will be discussed at the next meeting.
7. Adjournment